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Hold an event with Palace Meetings and you’ll experience firsthand nothing even 

comes close. We mean it—everything’s included:

• Luxurious accommodations

• Flexible indoor and outdoor venues for 10–10,000

• Unlimited private events with no setup fees

• À la carte gourmet dining

• Unlimited premium drinks

• Wi-Fi, and so much more.

With in-house teams ready to assist with your decor, audiovisual, and 

entertainment needs, your events are “made-to-measure.” And with five-star 

service every step of the way, you can rest assured they will each be a flawless 

success.

Meetings
Will Never Be 
The Same Again



Gather in 
Breathtaking 
Destinations

Palace Resorts properties are in some of the most magnificent 

places where sand and sea meet. From stunning Cancun and 

Riviera Maya to Jamaica’s idyllic shores and beyond, our 

destinations form the perfect backdrop for meetings or events 

of any size.
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Palace Resorts 
Event Destinations



What’s Included
Benefits

We set the highest standards for all-inclusive meetings and events in Mexico and 

Jamaica, delivering more than you’d expect with unparalleled service:

§ No setup fees for events, even those on the beach or on our beautiful terraces

§ Unlimited private functions

§ Luxurious, spacious accommodations with high-end amenities for your group

§ In-room double whirlpool tubs* to help attendees unwind after the day’s events

§ Á la carte dining featuring gourmet cuisine from around the world

§ Convenient 24-hour room service

§ Unlimited beverages, from bottled water to top-shelf drinks, including an in-room 

minibar

§ Daily activities, including fitness classes, beach and pool volleyball, and more

§ Spectacular entertainment every night—one less thing to plan

§ Rate includes all taxes and gratuities

*Not available at all resorts.



Make World-Class Golf 
Part of the Agenda

Benefits

Located within Moon Palace Cancun, the Moon Spa & Golf Club is home to one 

of the only two Jack Nicklaus Signature courses in Cancun. Add golf as part of 

your group’s stay, or turn a round of 18 into a teambuilding activity.

§ 27 holes among three challenging nine-hole courses

§ Players of all levels welcome

§ Moon Palace Golf Academy: Learn techniques from the pros

§ Convenient Golf Villas on one of the courses

§ Golf packages available

§ Other golf courses available in our destinations

Golf is not included with stay. Additional fee applies.



Relax and Rejuvenate 
at Awe Spa

A luxurious sanctuary for mind, body, and spirit, Awe Spa is the perfect place to 

unwind after the day’s business is complete. Soothe the senses with hydrotherapy, 

herbal steam rooms, and much more. Signature treatments and techniques 

include:

§ Hydrotherapy Circuit

§ Deep Tissue Massages

§ Four-Hand Massage

§ Hydrating Body Wraps

Spa is not included with stay. Additional fees apply.

Benefits



Daytime Activities
Amazing daytime fun is also included during a Palace Resorts meeting, 

incentive trip, convention, or special event.

§ Non-motorized watersports: kayaking, sailing, and more

§ FlowRider® Double Wave Simulator

§ Poolside games and activities

§ Water Park and/or water slides and splash pads

§ Fitness center with the latest equipment and classes

§ Tennis courts

§ Skating rink

§ Bowling (additional cost)

§ Bicycles

§ Volleyball (beach and pool)

§ Best beach and pool days ever

Ask about onsite team-building activities you can schedule for 

your group - with extra cost.

Benefits



Nighttime 
Entertainment

The excitement continues after business concludes. Your guests and 

attendees can look forward to spectacular entertainment every night, 

including:

§ Exclusive performances, such as the Michael Jackson show and traditional 

Mexican shows

§ Pyrotechnic shows

§ Karaoke night

§ Live music

§ Bars resort-wide open until late

§ Nightclubs with DJs and full bar

Nightly shows are not on private basis and schedule will be set by the hotel.

Benefits



Unrivaled Dining 
Program for Your 
Group
§ World-class chefs

§ Masterfully executed gourmet creations, imaginative buffets, and artfully 

crafted desserts

§ Authentic Mexican, classic Italian and French, Lebanese, avant-garde Asian, 

and more

§ The freshest seafood and Certified Angus Beef®

§ Fresh, locally sourced ingredients

§ Finest French butter and chocolates

§ Á la carte and buffet restaurants

§ Dine around programs available

§ Special diets and food allergies accommodated

§ Sommelier available to pair dishes with top-rated wines from around the 

globe

Benefits



Luxurious 
Accommodations
After the day’s events, attendees can retreat to sumptuous rooms and 

suites with plush décor and furnishings, plump pillows, and amenities that 

blur the line between comfort and indulgence.

§ Sweeping ocean views and lush resort views

§ 24-hour room service

§ Minibar stocked premium beers, sodas, and mixers

§ Liquor dispenser featuring top-shelf brands

§ High-end bath amenities

§ Double whirlpool tubs*

§ Wi-Fi and cutting-edge technology and entertainment options

*Not available at all resorts

Benefits



Taking Care of Business 
and the Planet

10.

Benefits

Palace Meetings is committed to providing the best, safest and most 

sustainable events possible. When you hold a meeting at any of our 

properties, you support our Earth-Inclusive program. Through the program’s 

sustainability initiatives and systems, we reduce our carbon footprint and 

mitigate its effects.

§ Waste management program

§ Organic biodiesel

§ Wildlife protection

§ Protected nature reserve

§ Organic nursery

§ Organic vermicompost

§ Energy and water program





Give your attendees the Palace Life, a pampered world of all-inclusive bliss in Mexico and 

Jamaica. Here, luxury rules at every turn—from refined meeting spaces with the latest 

technology to spacious, over-the top rooms and beyond. After business concludes, let them 

bask along sprawling pools and flawless beaches. Enjoy every top-shelf sip, Savor every 

delicious bite—and so much more. Rather than all-inclusive a Palace Resorts meeting is Awe-

Inclusive—an unforgettable experience all around.

Palace 
Resorts
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Palace Resorts Brand

Dive into the luxury of the best 

all-inclusive resort for families, 

couples, and a heaven for divers.

Playfully chic and gloriously 

unpredictable - this is Beach 

Palace.

Bask in sun, love, and luxury at this 

couples-only oasis in Cancun.

Ideal for anyone seeking culture, 

shopping, and Mexican hospitality 

at its finest.



Sun Palace

When it comes to event management, Sun Palace is a terrific choice 

for your next gathering. Our blend of modern facilities and the latest 

tech with adults-only-all-inclusive luxury delivers a productive and 

memorable experience for all.

15 minutes from Cancun International Airport

Cancun, Quintana Roo, Mexico

Location

247

Accommodations



Blend successful 
meetings with 
vacation glow.

4 restaurants, 3 bars

Eats & Drinks

3 infinity pools, Awe Spa, fitness center, daily activities, 

nightly entertainment

Things to Do



Meeting Space

LENGTH
FT.

WIDTH
FT. SQ. FT. HEIGHT

FT. BANQUET RECEPTION CLASSROOM THEATRE

Ocean Ballroom 83.00 40.00 3,318.00 12.00 120 120 180 260

Ocean Ballroom
1 43.00 40.00 1,713.00 12.00 60 60 85 130

Ocean
Ballroom 2 40.00 40.00 1,600.00 12.00 60 60 85 130

Ocean Foyer N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 100 N/A N/A



Outdoor venues

LENGTH
FT.

WIDTH
FT. SQ. FT. HEIGHT

FT. BANQUET COCKTAIL CLASSROOM THEATRE

Playa Norte N/A N/A 2,583.34 N/A 200 250 N/A N/A

Caribbean Sea 
Terrace N/A N/A 1,506.95 N/A 80 120 N/A N/A

Tratto Terrace 139.11 18.70 2,601.42 N/A 30 40 N/A N/A

Peninsula 
Terrace 19.69 19.69 2,583.34 N/A N/A 30 N/A N/A



Quantum Events 
Technology

We’ll put your company’s name in lights—and a whole lot more. Our 

professionals have the latest equipment and tech know-how to 

ensure your event is a resounding success.

§ Audio and video

§ Lighting and rigging

§ Power distribution

§ Audiovisual accessories

Quantum



Evoke Events 
Décor

Set the perfect scene. From traditional to tropical to eclectic to 

modern, choose from a variety of styles to create a lasting 

impression:

§ Tables and seating

§ Linens and tablescapes

§ Accessories

§ Bars and structures

§ Illuminated furniture

Evoke



Palace 
Entertainment

Offer event attendees standout entertainment:

§ Live music, soloists, and bands

§ Fireworks and special effects

§ Authentic Mayan and Mexican performances

§ Customized shows

§ Cocos, hookahs, and more.

Palace



Memories Photo 
& Video

§ Leverage Memories’ professional photography, videography, and 

editing services

§ Tell your event’s story from start to finish in a video to share with 

your group.

§ Take advantage of next-day editing services.

§ Incorporate striking drone photos and video footage.

§ Have professional group and individual photos and candid shots of 

your event taken.

Memories



Delight Cake 
Studio

Count on deliciousness any way you slice it.

§ Hand crafted by highly trained pastry specialists

§ Multi-tiered signature cakes

§ Custom cakes with company logo and colors

§ Customize with scrumptious flavors and fillings

§ Custom cupcakes, cake pops, elaborate sweets tables, 

cookies, macarons, and donut walls also available.

Benefits



Exceptional Destination
Groups & Events 
(EDGE)

Let the professionals at EDGE arrange all of this and more for your 

group:

§ Private airport transfers*

§ Adventure tours

§ Diving and snorkeling

§ Fishing trips and sunset sails

§ Archaeological tours

§ Teambuilding and volunteer activities

§ Gifts and logo merchandise

*Available only at Cancun Area.

EDGE



A pampering realm of awe-inspiring 
meetings

Thank You
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